Construction must play a major role in meeting climate change targets, but this will require major changes in industry practice. The sector will need to adopt innovative low-carbon technologies, integrate these within novel building designs and ensure these designs are constructed, implemented and optimised successfully. A likely precondition for this is greater levels of integration within the construction supply chain. While there is evidence that supply chain integration (SCI) can improve project performance and enable innovation, the literature rarely differentiates between different types of innovation and has paid little attention to low-carbon innovation. This paper synthesises insights from three different bodies of literature -construction innovation, low carbon buildings and SCI -to create a typology of low-carbon innovations in non-domestic buildings and to identify conditions and strategies for their successful implementation. It proposes that low carbon innovations are 'building-enhancing' 'integral' and/or 'user-dependent' and their effective implementation requires collaboration, championing and userinvolvement. The paper uses two case studies to illustrate the diversity of mechanisms through which these conditions can be realised. It concludes with some reflections on the methodological challenges of studying this topic, together with the wider implications of the proposed framework for industrial practice and public policy.
INTRODUCTION
The UK has a target to reduce national greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) by 80% below 1990 levels by 2050. Progress towards this target is stalling, with most of the reductions to date being achieved in the electricity sector [1] . To put the UK on course to meet this target, there needs to be acceleration in the rate of decarbonisation of buildings, transport, industry and agriculture. In the buildings sector, this is likely to require all new buildings to be 'near zero-energy' [2] , in line with the requirements of the EU Energy Performance in Buildings Directive [3] . This will necessitate a step change in the way buildings are designed, built and operated [4] . concept of integration, involving relationships and governance arrangements that go beyond the downstream supply chain (client -design team -contractor) to include upstream actors such as sub-contractors, suppliers and manufacturers. However, this literature overwhelmingly focuses on improving traditional measures of construction productivity, such as capital cost and build times, rather than the performance of the building itself. And where the relationship between integration and innovation is explored, innovation is typically conceptualised as a single construct, thereby bypassing the intricacies of delivering different types of innovations in projects [22, 23] .
Fuelled by this disparity in approaches, this paper synthesises insights from a range of sources on how SCI can facilitate low-carbon innovations. The paper proposes a wider conceptualisation of SCI that has the potential to achieve traditional productivity goals, while at the same time optimising the energy and emission performance of buildings. The analysis focuses on nondomestic buildings, as this sector poses a greater challenge for integration owing to the complexity of the built product and the high level of fragmentation within the supply chain. The paper aims to answer the following questions: The paper also discusses some of the methodological challenges faced during the project, and includes initial insights from two case studies.
The structure of the paper is as follows. The following section summarises the methodological approach to the review, while Section 3 classifies construction innovations along six dimensions. Section 4 maps low-carbon innovations against these dimensions and identifies their distinctive characteristics. A conceptual framework is proposed that distinguishes eight domains of innovation, each with their own challenges and enabling factors. This leads to the claim that a large number of low-carbon innovations tend to fall within three of these domains, being simultaneously 'building-enhancing', 'integral' and/or 'user-dependent'. Section 5 explores the factors that enable the implementation of these type of innovations in low-carbon buildings, while Section 6 discusses the SCI strategies that can allow this to occur. Section 7 uses two case studies to illustrate this framework, while Section 8 discusses the implications for research, industry and policy.
APPROACH AND METHODOLOGY
This paper is based on a comprehensive review of three bodies of literature -namely construction innovation, low-carbon buildings, and supply chain integration. The results are used to create a typology of low-carbon innovations, identify factors that enable and obstruct the implementation of these innovations, and show how particular supply chain integration strategies can facilitate their successful implementation. The main contribution of the paper is conceptual -developing a unifying framework that combines insights from these disparate bodies of literature. But the ideas are also tested using input from an industry expert and two case studies of recently completed low-carbon buildings. Literature on in-use building performance and the so-called 'energy performance gap' was identified through additional search strings in Scopus. Given the volume of literature in each area, the review was necessarily selective rather than fully systematic. Key literature was selected based on citations and relevance to the non-domestic sector. But recommendations on how the framework can be tested and extended are provided in the concluding section. 
CLASSIFYING INNOVATIONS IN AEC
The literature on innovation identified in the review includes a plethora of classification schemes and typologies that largely exist in isolation from each other [24] . The same applies to the literature on construction innovation. Synthesizing insights from both, Table 2 Outcome-driven versus process-driven.
[10,17,31,39]
Actual outcomes
Disrupting, discontinuous, user-dependent [40] [41] [42] [43] Type -Innovation in construction can be technological, in the form of a new product or process, or organisational. Gann [14] examines technological innovation and explains that, although product and material innovations in construction are manufactured prior to on-site installation, there is still a high degree of innovation within construction supply chains. This happens through the modification and adaptation of technologies via feedback loops between producers, clients, designers and users [14] . Due to the inter-organisational nature of the industry, organisational innovation is frequently a pre-requisite for, or necessarily associated with, technological innovation [11, 13] . Alternative procurement strategies and new managerial procedures are organisational innovations that facilitate greater levels of coordination within projects, thus enabling technological innovations. Gann [14] builds upon this observation to argue for the importance of project organisation in facilitating innovations.
Origin -Innovation is also categorised by its source, or origin. Davidson [13] differentiates between innovations that are sourced within the firm, from other firms within the construction industry or from firms outside the industry. The literature suggests that the construction industry is shifting from single firms being the originator of innovations to more 'open innovation' processes, where different firms initiate and coordinate efforts and exchange knowledge, resources and capabilities with external partners [44] . Innovations are also classified according to whether they are led by users or suppliers [45] , or are project-based [36] .
Novelty and linkages -These two dimensions are conceptually distinct, but closely linked.
Under the novelty dimension, innovations are categorised according to the degree of change they embody compared to conventional products or systems. Under the linkages dimension, innovations are categorised according to number of linkages they have with other components or systems -and hence the impact they have on those components and systems. Slaughter [33] combines these two dimensions to give a fourfold classification, summarised in Figure 2 . irrespective of the degree of novelty they embody ( Figure 2 ). 1 Slaughter also defines radical innovations, that: a) introduce entirely new concepts or approaches; b) have major implications for links with other components or systems; and c) have the potential to make existing products and processes obsolete [10] . Radical innovations are excluded from this review, however, as their high risk makes them an infrequent occurrence in construction [19] [35].
Figure 2: A typology of construction innovations
Source: Adapted from Slaughter [33] Expected outcomes -Innovations may also be classified by their expected outcomes, or the drivers behind their adoption. Two perspectives are relevant here. From the perspective of an innovating firm, the introduction of a new or improved product or service can allow the firm to gain competitive advantage, realise value, expand existing markets, develop new markets and/or adapt to new regulatory standards [17] . From the perspective of individual projects, innovations may improve the project process (process-driven), improve the building product (outcome-driven) or a combination of the two.
Actual outcomes -This dimension relates to the actual and tangible effects derived from the implementation of an innovation, which may either align or diverge from the expected outcomes.
For example, Robertson [46] uses the term 'discontinuous' to refer to an innovation that requires users to change their patterns of behaviour, and the term 'disruptive' to refer to an innovation that results in a greater market share than that of existing, competing products. In the case of buildings, innovation is highly dependent on user behaviours and patterns of use and these may facilitate or obstruct the realisation of expected outcomes. This makes the impact of userdependent innovations very difficult to predict.
The following section uses these six dimensions to establish what is distinctive about low-carbon innovations.
CONCEPTUALISING LOW-CARBON INNOVATIONS IN NEW BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

The distinctive character of low-carbon innovations
In considering how low-carbon innovations map onto the six dimensions, the literature highlights the following characteristics as being particularly relevant:
Degree of novelty
High Modular
Systemic Low Incremental Architectural
Low High
Change in linkages
Integral Innovations [35] • Energy systems for non-domestic buildings are complex and their performance depends upon exploiting synergies between different building components and sub-systems. [47] .
• The performance of energy systems depends upon the behaviour of users, and can therefore diverge substantially from that anticipated [48] ;
• Technologies, materials and components are widely available to produce low-carbon buildings, but their successful implementation requires significant changes in design, management and construction practices [29] .
Based on the above considerations, low-carbon innovations do not appear distinctive in terms of their type and origin, since they vary as much on these dimensions as do other types of innovations. The same applies to novelty, as the risk-averse nature of the industry generally discourages radical innovations. However, low-carbon innovations tend to have distinctive properties under the other three dimensions, namely:
• Linkages: they tend to be integral (architectural or systemic) in terms of their extensive impacts on other systems and components during delivery;
• Expected outcomes: they are primarily driven by the need to enhance the building product, rather than the project process; and
• Actual outcomes: their effects and performance rely, to a great extent, on userbehaviours.
In Figure 3 , Set 1 includes all types of construction innovation. Within this, we define three sub- The following section provides some support for this claim by examining the characteristics of 40
representative low-carbon innovations, together with the adoption of those innovations within two case study projects.
Illustrative mapping of low-carbon innovations
To assess the above propositions, a representative list of 40 low-carbon technologies in building construction was put together and each technology was allocated to one of the eight domains of • Novelty: allocate a score from 0 to 5 to represent the extent of departure from a standard, or base case technology (high scoring technologies are classified as novel);
• Linkages: allocate points for the number of different actors involved in the implementation of the technology compared to a base case technology (high scoring technologies are classified as integral);
• Actual effects: allocate a score from 0 to 5 to represent the extent to which the technology requires users to change their behaviour (high scoring technologies are classified as userdependent).
The first two scores allow the innovation to be classified as either incremental, modular, architectural or systemic, while the last score allows the degree of user dependence to be assessed. The scores assigned by the industry expert were checked against a review of relevant literature and the judgement of the first author, with minor adjustments been made in some cases.
Once the scoring was complete, each of the technologies was assigned to one of the domains in Note: Numbers refer to the innovations listed in Annex A.
Figure 5: Classification of low-carbon innovations in terms of user-dependency
The classification of individual low-carbon innovations under the eight domains is partly subjective, given that the boundaries of each set are fuzzy and sensitive to context. Moreover, a range of technologies and processes are employed in low-carbon buildings, making it difficult to formulate an implementation strategy that is suitable for each. However, the framework can be used to map the 'innovation footprint' of a particular building and thereby provide an orientation for the implementation strategy.
Low-carbon innovations in two case study building projects
To illustrate this framework further, we summarise the initial results of two case studies (A and B)
of recently completed low-carbon buildings in the UK.
Building A is a high-performing business centre that has won numerous sustainability awards.
The occupier is a wholly owned subsidiary of the client organisation with strong credentials in the area of sustainability. The scheme is innovative in terms of building performance (BREEAM 2 Outstanding, low embodied carbon, EPC A and DEC A 3 ), technologies employed and processes used for project delivery. The building includes a number of innovations to achieve PassiveHaus standards, together with a prefabricated wall cladding system. These can be described as integral since they require a collaborative design and construction process that affects all disciplines, as well as being novel for the client and for much of the UK industry. They are clearly buildingenhancing and the high level of customisation creates additional risks for project delivery. They are also user-dependent since the PassiveHaus features require fine-tuning with operational requirements and occupancy patterns. Hence, they fit the pattern identified above.
Building B is an educational facility with a strong focus on innovation, sustainability and environmental performance. The building includes many innovative technologies, such as renewable energy generation with energy storage, water-source heat pumps and heat recovery.
The building is intended to provide a real-life laboratory for monitoring and understanding energyefficient building design. This requirement was incorporated in the project brief and formed the philosophy behind the project organisation. The delivery of the various innovations required a high level of collaboration and integration within the project team, as well as the extensive involvement of users. Although complex, the building was delivered on time and to budget, and is performing to specification within its first few months of occupation. Table 3 summarises and classifies the key low-carbon innovations employed in each buildingall but two of which fall in domains E, F or H of Figure 3 . Hence, these two illustrative case studies support the argument of the previous section. 
IMPLEMENTATION FRAMEWORK FOR LOW-CARBON INNOVATIONS IN NON-DOMESTIC BUILDINGS
So far, this study has identified the distinctive characteristics of low-carbon innovations in nondomestic buildings, drawing from classification schemes found in the construction innovation literature. This section expands on this, to identify factors that enable or obstruct the implementation of each type of innovation. The characteristics of innovations in domains E, F, and H imply the need for wider and more effective cooperation between different disciplines and organisations throughout the construction process -or in other words, they imply the need for greater levels of SCI. Following Slaughter [10, 33] , it is argued that each type of innovation is facilitated by a particular implementation strategy. Sections 5.1 to 5.3 present the enabling factors for building-enhancing, integral, and user-dependent innovations respectively, while Section 5.4
presents the SCI implementation framework that results.
Low-carbon innovations as building-enhancing innovations: the importance of championing
Low-carbon building innovations may be defined as new technologies, processes and products that affect a building's operational energy use and carbon emissions. At a project level, construction innovation aims to improve the project process, through reducing costs and construction times, and/or improve the building product through improving quality and performance [49, 50] . Low-carbon innovations belong to the latter category, since their primary objective is enhanced building performance. The drivers may be client demand for lower energy costs and improved sustainability, or public policies at the national or local level (e.g. building regulations, planning regulations).
Low-carbon innovations mostly originate within engineering design disciplines and sub-contractor trades [51] and their beneficial impact on energy costs and emissions may or may not be accompanied by improvements in construction project performance. For this reason, it may be more difficult to include such innovations within building projects, as most stakeholders have only weak incentives to make buildings perform better after completion [52] . While clients may have an incentive to minimise whole-life costs, contractors and consultants are rarely accountable 4 for the operational performance of a building and hence may seek to maximise profits at the expense of building performance [6] . It is for this reason that implementation of these innovations typically requires championing by an actor within the project supply chain. Championing is associated with strong agency, dedication and drive focused around a specific innovation or a specific outcome [53] . These champions must also have the power, resources and capacity to act, since a mismatch between agency and capacity creates barriers to change [8] .
Low-carbon innovations as integral construction innovations: the importance of collaboration
Low-carbon buildings must minimise reliance on electricity and fossil fuels for services such as lighting, heating and cooling, whilst achieving high standards of service quality. Underpinning the delivery of such buildings is the principle of system-level or whole-building performance [54] . The largest energy-saving opportunities arise through considering the building as a system and optimising how the different elements work together, rather than relying on specific energyefficient and low-carbon technologies in isolation [47] . Strategies to achieve low-carbon goals are therefore based on synergies between different parts of a building system and depend upon both architectural design and user behaviours. Coordination and co-operation between different disciplines and trades is essential during both design and construction, together with the involvement of users. Innovation in low-carbon buildings should therefore be examined not only in terms of the magnitude of change and improvement they embody compared to existing technologies, but also the degree to which the new technologies operate autonomously or affect other building components and systems [55] .
Since energy-saving opportunities at the system level are substantially greater than at component level, integral innovations (i.e. both systemic and architectural) are key to improving energy and emission performance [34] . These necessitate multiple firms to collaborate or change their practice in a coordinated way which in turn requires careful management, tacit knowledge, regular informal communication and organisational learning [36, 56] . For example, Mlecnik [57] explores the processes involved in the implementation of systemic innovations in the construction of lowenergy housing and stresses the importance of collaboration between suppliers and other organisations. Unlike incremental and modular innovations that can be introduced at any point in the design and construction process, systemic innovations need to be introduced at the early design stage by technically competent actors that have a coordinating role without a vested interest in retaining existing configurations. Mlecnik finds that technological innovations of any type have the potential to become systemic when collaboration and interaction within wider networks is facilitated. Similarly, architectural innovations have stronger potential for successful implementation when they originate from disciplines with knowledge and control over the linkages between the various elements and modules and when they are recognized and planned for early in the project [10] . Examples of systemic innovations in construction include Building Information
Modelling (BIM), modularisation and prefabrication of building components, lean construction processes and 3D CAD design and construction tools [33, 38] . To successfully implement these types of innovation, collaboration between different disciplines and trades is essential. This points to the need for greater integration, both internally within the construction industry and between the construction industry and external parties, such as the property and manufacturing sectors.
Low-carbon innovations as user-dependent innovations: the importance of user involvement
For low-carbon innovations that are user-dependent, performance is sensitive to occupancy patterns and operational management procedures. The significance of this user-dependency is highlighted in the literature on low-carbon buildings, which identifies user-involvement as critical for reducing emissions [58] . User-dependency creates uncertainty in the performance of these innovations which in turn can hinder their adoption. Unlike, for example, a new wall insulation product that is fitted on a building during construction and whose performance remains unchanged during the building's lifetime, the effectiveness of a mixed-mode ventilation system depends upon optimisation and building management procedures during occupation. This uncertainty can be mitigated by involving users in the project process in three ways. First, users (including facilities managers and building occupants) should be able to influence the design from an early stage, so that low-carbon innovations align with their anticipated needs and behaviours [58] . Second, users should participate in building system optimisation throughout the design, construction, commissioning and operational stages, so they can influence and fine-tune performance considering their needs and expected use patterns [59] . Third, post-occupancy evaluations (POEs) should be conducted and their findings utilised to increase industry awareness of the operational performance of different building types and technological configurations, as well as the contribution of users to that performance [60] . For speculative buildings, where the users are not known, engagement with user bodies (e.g. British Council for Offices), the use of green leases and the establishment of operational standards for landlord services 5 could contribute to reducing the performance gap. Figure 6 summarises the proposed conditions for successful implementation of low-carbon innovations that follow from the above analysis. The figure identifies a key enabling factor for implementing each type of innovation and demonstrates that a combination of enabling factors is required to successfully implement innovations that share two or more of these characteristics.
Implementation framework for low-carbon innovations in non-domestic buildings
This highlights the need for greater levels of supply chain integration, explored further in the following section. 
SUPPLY CHAIN INTEGRATION AND LOW CARBON INNOVATION
Perspectives on supply chain integration and construction innovation
The literature review identified the characteristics of low-carbon innovations, the enabling factors for their implementation and the prevailing conditions in the industry that hinder their implementation. Most of these obstacles arise from the fiercely competitive and fragmented structure of the industry and can be summed up as follows [6, 61] :
(1) The separation of design, construction and operational phases, whereby different disciplines participate and input sequentially. This contributes to a lack of 'systemic vision' within projects and hinders integrated design and collaboration during the key early stages.
(2) The continuously changing coalitions of supply chain actors in different building projects, leading to lack of trust and misalignment of objectives. Due to the temporary nature of projects, feedback loops between clients, supply chain actors and users are often weak or non-existent.
(3) The proliferation of general contracting and sub-contracting of the various building trades, resulting in the lack of a coordinating and integrating focal presence in projects that could promote innovation and act as a bridge between demand and supply. This also leads to an industry geared towards optimising the project process rather than the performance of the completed building.
This set-up has been heavily criticized for its potential to create conflict and adversarial relations at all stages of the building process and for its negative impact on the quality of the finished product [16, 62] . A fragmented industry also inhibits the delivery of low-carbon buildings and the diffusion of low-carbon innovations. Specifically, it hinders the exploration and exploitation of the complex interactions and synergies that need to be addressed early on to achieve energy performance and indoor comfort goals; it prioritises process efficiencies rather than the performance of the building product; and it obstructs the formation of feedback loops between supply chain actors, clients and users. In principle, supply chain integration should alleviate these effects, allowing low-carbon innovations to be encouraged and the energy performance of buildings to be improved.
Supply chain integration aims to reduce the negative effects of fragmentation and improve effectiveness and efficiency in delivering the building product [63] . Collaborative relationships are the primary objective, defined as a process of sharing skills, expertise, understanding and knowledge under an environment of trust, openness and mutual respect, with the aim of delivering optimum solutions and meeting common goals [21, 64] . Table 4 identifies the key strategies contributing to an integrated supply chain identified in the literature review. Continuity in the management of design and construction phases [20, 68] Early involvement of sub-contractors and suppliers [64, 69] Contractual arrangements that share risks and rewards amongst parties and align goals and objectives, thereby creating the conditions for establishing effective collaboration and a no-blame culture [39, 70] Relational and informal contracts 6 in combination with some contractual safeguards [67, 71] Establishment of collaborative tools and processes (such as Building Information Modelling (BIM), co-location of actors, regular workshops) at both project and firm levels [20, 72] Use of digital communications and project management tools, Building
Information Modelling (BIM) and online tendering systems [69] Systems and processes integration, enabling effective management of communication and information flows [19, 31] SCI studies tend to focus primarily on improvements to the construction process and traditional measures of project performance [60] . There are few studies that explore the relationship between integration and innovation, and those that do either examine innovation as a singular The following three subsections identify SCI strategies relevant to the three enabling factors for implementation identified above -namely collaboration, championing and user-integration. The main lessons are summarised in Table 5 .
Collaboration: the importance of long-term relationships and trust
Integration involves inter-organisational collaboration [74] , and has been defined as "the degree to which a focal company strategically collaborates with its supply chain partners and collaboratively manages intra and inter-organizational processes" [74] . Collaboration signifies an interactive process involving joint decisions and activities. Long-term relationships, between different parties are key to achieving collaboration, and thereby innovation in construction [35, 68] .
However, the most common model is short-term, market-based exchanges within the confines of individual projects. The importance of long-term, trust-based relationships is highlighted by Baiden [18] , Kumaraswamy et al [67] and Lloyd-Walker [75] , who argue that the collaborative environment formed by these relationships creates a no-blame culture that fosters learning and information sharing. Long-term relationships also promote trust which allows project actors to jointly share the risks and benefits of innovation. Long-term relationships further promote the alignment of objectives and encourage experimentation towards meeting common goals. But improving construction performance in this way is likely to require a fundamental change in the management of relationships between clients, contractors and sub-contractors [76] .
For non-domestic buildings, the effectiveness of technological and operational systems can only be assessed through systematic post-occupancy evaluation (POE). Similarly, integral, userdependent innovations require an optimisation process where designers, contractors and users fine-tune components for optimum performance. In traditional procurement, the role of designers and contractors ends upon building completion which greatly reduces the opportunities for evaluation, learning, knowledge-sharing and optimisation. Under traditional contracts, designers and contractors have little incentive to learn and to optimise the performance of the built product.
Given the discontinuous nature of project-based construction, only suppliers and manufacturers are interested in learning between projects. This contrasts with the [77] [77]manufacturing sector, where firms operate in relatively stable markets and commonly maintain in-house R&D programs that include learning feedback loops that facilitate innovation [77] . For these reasons, long-term, trust-based relationships between construction and other sectors, such as manufacturing, are likely to be instrumental for innovation.
Champions: the importance of client involvement, innovation brokers and system integrators
Many studies find clients to be influential in driving and championing construction innovation [27] [78], due to their capacity to develop detailed project requirements and to exert pressure on other participants. Barlow [78] notes that clients need to be 'demanding' and 'experienced' to be able to stimulate innovation in their projects. The client's role in facilitating innovation is documented in several case studies, including those by Ling et al [73] and Ozorhon et al [27] . In both of these case studies, clients were demanding and knowledgeable and their participation in the projects ensured that innovative solutions were found that benefited all parties.
The importance of client involvement has several implications for low-carbon innovations.
Where modular or incremental innovations are driven by the need to improve project process efficiency (domain A), client knowledge and involvement should be less important. These innovations are delivered within single disciplines, with benefits appropriately distributed to the innovating firm. As noted by Bordass et al [40] , new technologies which improve the speed, cost or quality of construction are of strong interest to the supply-side, but also of interest to clients since they facilitate the faster construction of better and cheaper buildings.
Client involvement becomes more important for integral innovations (domain B) and particularly
for those that are building performance driven and/or user-dependent (domains E, G, and H).
These innovations entail greater uncertainty and the benefits and risks are not evenly shared between participants in the innovation process. New technologies that improve building performance need more time, money and effort to orchestrate, nurture and optimise and thus carry risks. These reduce incentives for adoption across the supply chain [40] . The role of a knowledgeable and committed client in these cases is critical. Such a client can set the innovation agenda early on and ensures the use of procurement and contractual arrangements that align objectives and allocate risks fairly. An active client would be heavily involved during both design and construction, thus encouraging the exploration of new ideas and the exploitation of existing knowledge within the project [26] .
Unlike most types of manufacturing, where volumes and frequencies of production are high and focal firms are knowledgeable and directly involved in production; in construction client types and roles vary significantly. For non-domestic buildings, for example, there is a range of client types, including owner occupiers, portfolio owners, speculative developers and managing agents. These have differing degrees of experience in construction procurement and operate with diverse profiles (e.g. private, public, commercial, domestic) and incentives. Since knowledgeable clients are rare [79] and since there are few examples of low-carbon buildings from which to learn, lowcarbon innovations -and in particular those situated within domains E, G and H -tend to face greater obstacles than other types of innovation.
Hence, in addition to client involvement, there is a need for innovation brokers and innovation champions in projects. Innovation brokers can be professional institutions, trade associations and knowledge-exchange bodies that accelerate the uptake of innovations by acting as intermediaries [80] . Innovation champions are defined as individuals who "actively and enthusiastically promote innovations through the crucial organisational stages, and are necessary to overcome the social and political pressures imposed by an organisation and convert them to its advantage" [53] . However, the prevailing fragmentation of professional bodies within the industry hinders the effective brokering of innovation [31] . Alternative contract solutions based on the principle of integration for products and services have emerged in response to the need for long-term relationships within the supply chain. These provide clients with comprehensive support over the whole building lifecycle, including financing, design, systems integration, implementation, construction, technical support, commissioning, maintenance, operation and de-commissioning [14] . Integrated procurement routes, in turn, re-establish the importance of long-term relationships and facilitate the emergence of innovation champions.
The structure and organisation of projects can also contribute to innovation. The role of suppliers as initiators of innovation is widely acknowledged [12] [57], but under traditional procurement routes sub-contractors and suppliers are brought in at a late stage and have little or no links to clients or users [68, 81] . There can be benefits therefore, from involving suppliers and subcontractors at an early stage within an integrated design process [57] . Similarly, there are benefits from managerial procedures that promote joint activities and collaborative working through tools such as joint IT systems, team-building activities, co-located project offices and regular workshops.
The literature also highlights the role of a systems integrator, which has been extensively explored in studies of Complex Products Systems (CoPS) [82] . Systems integrators have detailed knowledge of client requirements, the skills to integrate interdependent components and knowledge of industry rules and regulations [82] . Winch [31] argues that innovation in construction suffers because the system integrator role is shared between the architect/engineer and main contractor and there is typically a split between design and construction. The existence of a system integrator can enhance inter-organisational cooperation, but only when a single entity is contractually responsible for performance, not when the role is split. This has implications for low-carbon buildings, where complexity is high and integral innovations need to be negotiated between parties.
User-integration: the importance of early user involvement and post occupancy evaluation
There is often a significant gap between the predicted energy performance of a building and its operational energy performance -defined in the industry as the 'energy performance gap' [41] . A range of factors contribute to this gap, including lack of accurate information at the design stage on occupancy profiles and user behaviours, inconsistent information on material properties, underestimation of heating and cooling loads, lack of time for building commissioning and weak incentives to optimise building performance [40, 83] . The user perspective is rarely presented as a component of SCI [87] , although occupants and facilities management are critical for delivering better building performance and innovation.
Procurement routes that enable continuity between design, construction and operation, together with contractual arrangements between clients and contractors that ensure sufficient 'aftercare' allow greater user involvement in project delivery. User integration is also facilitated by 'highinvolvement' relationships between clients, designers, contractors and users, together with external bodies such as research institutions and non-profit organisations. These links facilitate effective knowledge and information flows.
In sum, the successful implementation of low-carbon innovations is no easy task and is likely to require a combination of strategies that are associated with, and facilitated by, supply chain integration. By implication, the presence of some but not all of these strategies is likely to be insufficient for the successful delivery of low-carbon buildings. The key strategies that have been identified are summarised in Table 5 . 
THE FRAMEWORK IN PRACTICE -INSIGHTS FROM TWO CASE STUDIES
This section illustrates the proposed framework using two case studies of recently completed, low-carbon non-domestic buildings (A and B). Data was collected through semi-structured interviews with the client and project team, together with reviews of secondary documentation.
The findings suggest that collaboration, championing and user-involvement were key elements of both projects, with several aspects of SCI incorporated in project organisation and procurement. However, the mechanisms and structures used to create these conditions varied significantly between the two case studies. These are briefly summarised below.
Case study Building Project A
The project was competitively tendered and procured through a single-point delivery route, whereby the contractor is responsible for both design and construction. The knowledgeable and experienced client assumed a championing role within the project, from selection of the winning entry to delivery of the brief and post-completion aftercare. Whilst the project was contactor-led, the client attended workshops and meetings and negotiated with the contractor over specifications and procedures, so that expected outputs were evaluated against both economic and environmental criteria. The client observed that: "…we wanted to make sure that all relevant outcomes were reported and addressed and stayed on into the project." An additional championing role was assumed by the project architect, who was part of a skilled firm specialising in PassiveHaus design.
Collaboration was central to the project from the outset. The selection of the winning bidder was based on criteria, such as cost, deliverability and aesthetics, but "….if any of the teams indicated they could not collaborate, we would not appoint them. That was critical. They needed to demonstrate they were one integrated team". Formal collaborative procedures were employed, such as Building Information Modelling (BIM) which uses digital interfaces to integrate information flows across disciplines and throughout a project's life-cycle. In addition, project horizon scanning was used to enable team members to report their difficulties and to identify potential risks.
Users were also integrated throughout the project process, contributing to the selection of the winning bidder and participating in regular workshops with the project team. Users were also involved after completion through protocols for building aftercare that ensured optimal performance.
Case study Building Project B
The project was procured under a Design and Build route, where the contractor has responsibility over design and construction. The client and the user groups were knowledgeable and experienced in sustainable design and construction and their involvement in all stages of the project was instrumental. This included developing the brief and tendering, where the ability of the applicants to strike a rapport with the user group was one of the criteria for selection. Userinvolvement continued through the design and construction stages with users attending regular meetings and providing input regarding the technologies and building features. Users were also involved in commissioning and fine-tuning the building to achieve optimum performance.
Protocols for aftercare were in place and ongoing after handover.
The client's knowledge of sustainable building design, combined with the commitment of the contractor-led team to deliver the brief, helped create a highly collaborative environment. As the client suggested, "That is the difference…, It was not just your standard project…They (the team) bought into the concept and they gave it the resource it needed to be a success… and it was a success." The project did not employ any novel collaborative tools or relational contracts.
However, the client allowed the main contractor to select their own team, including the architect.
In addition, the team employed a bespoke sustainability framework, developed by the client that went beyond standard BREEAM requirements. This facilitated creative collaboration to deliver high environmental standards and encouraged the team to "think outside the box".
The client team, including various user-groups, was highly involved into the project and sustainability was a priority throughout. The client's knowledge of sustainable building design allowed them to negotiate and defend several design options that, although more expensive, delivered better outcomes in terms of energy costs and environmental performance. This also ensured that clashes between different user aspirations were minimised and addressed during design development at an early stage. User awareness and knowledge in operational aspects also contributed to a more effective commissioning and hand-over process.
CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
This paper has synthesized insights from three different bodies of literature -construction innovation, low-carbon buildings, and SCI -with the aim of creating a typology of low-carbon innovations, identifying enabling factors, developing a conceptual framework for their implementation and identifying supply chain integration strategies that can contribute to their implementation. The review began by identifying six dimensions of construction innovation, namely type, origins, novelty, linkages, expected outcomes and actual outcomes. This led to the identification of three distinguishing features of many low-carbon innovations, namely buildingenhancing, integrality and/or user dependency; together with three corresponding enabling factors for their implementation: championing, collaboration and user integration. The review then discussed how many of the obstacles to low-carbon innovations can be overcome through greater supply chain integration, highlighting the importance of: long-term, trust-based relationships; collaborative tools; client involvement; innovation brokers; early involvement of users and postoccupancy evaluations. Finally, two empirical cases studies were used to test the proposed framework.
The following sections provide some reflections on the methodology, suggest some directions for future research and highlight some of the implications for industry practice and public policy.
Reflections on methodology
The study has combined a comprehensive literature review, the development of a conceptual framework and two case studies to test this framework. The process was challenging, owing to the size and complexity of the topic (e.g. the range of factors influencing the energy performance of buildings; the variety of processes involved in building construction), the diversity of disciplinary perspectives on this topic (e.g. project and construction management, law and contracts, organisational studies, economics), and the lack of consistency in concepts and terminology (e.g. the multiple classification schemes for construction innovations). It was necessary to make tradeoffs between the depth of investigation of particular issues (e.g. the importance of contract structure) and the breadth of insight obtained from investigating a range of areas.
The next stage is to test this conceptual framework more extensively. The case studies reported above are largely illustrative and more in-depth cases are currently underway. However, there are several methodological challenges in conducting case studies on low-carbon building projects.
First, the successful implementation of an innovation within a project is difficult to establish with certainty. New buildings are complex systems with multiple embedded sub-systems that interact in complex ways. While documents may state that innovations have been taken up, their performance is difficult to measure and cannot be evaluated until a later stage. Research on case study projects must extend into the operational stage and requires both the cooperation of the client and quantitative data on building performance. But the latter is frequently either unavailable, commercially sensitive or available in raw format that requires technical analysis [88] . Aggregation of energy data is also an issue. Depending on the metering strategy, data can be available at whole building level, or broken down into the various energy uses (e.g. small power, lighting, floor by floor, HVAC). It is only in the latter case, where energy data are combined with qualitative information on building uses and occupant behaviours and attitudes, that meaningful insights can be drawn on performance.
Second, there can be a bias in research design towards positive cases. While protocols are available for measuring energy performance and occupant satisfaction, they may only tell part of the story. It only through in-depth discussions with clients, user-groups and project teams that the combination of factors that explain building performance can be identified. Since these groups have a vested interest, there is a potential bias towards reporting of positive outcomes. This is where triangulation of data is important to ensure validity.
Third, construction projects involve temporary coalition of firms that are dismantled after handover, making qualitative narratives difficult to reconstruct. There is rarely any documentary evidence on the qualitative aspects of project delivery, and unless the project was completed recently it may be difficult to identify and contact the people involved. Also, time pressures and confidentiality concerns can make people reluctant to co-operate, and they may not be able to recollect all the relevant details.
Implications for research
The research has demonstrated the multiplicity of mechanisms by which collaboration, championing and user-involvement can be embedded into projects. The effectiveness of these mechanisms is in turn influenced by contextual variables, such as the experience of project participants, the characteristics of the project and the nature of the client organisation. This has significant implications for research methods. The average effect of a variable may not be of primary importance: instead, attention should be focused on how a causal mechanism (or mechanisms) might have greater impacts when combined with particular contextual conditions. This can be investigated through comparative research designs, and particularly through the use of Qualitative Comparative Analysis (QCA) with 'intermediate N' samples [89] . This approach is particularly valuable where theory building is necessary [90] .
There is also a need for interdisciplinary studies of the relationship between integration, innovation and building performance. These would study construction as an inter-organisational and inter-personal setting, where different systems (e.g. financial, logistics, design, building, procurement, demand and supply etc.) need to be coordinated to achieve common goals. These relationships can be explored through ethnographic research and longitudinal case studies at project, firm and industry levels. Qualitative research could also explore the impact of relational and behavioural factors on the delivery of low-carbon buildings. Mixed methods offer the potential to combine surveys of a large number of low-carbon projects with in-depth case studies of individual projects to both test and explain the relationships between integration, energy performance and low-carbon innovation.
Implications for industry and policy
For industry, the framework highlights the need for three types of SCI Given the diversity of clients in construction and the building-enhancing character of low-carbon innovations, there is a need for champions of low-carbon innovations, both within individual projects and in the overall supply chain. In projects, the role of low-carbon champions needs to be strengthened by ensuring they have both the agency and the capacity to promote and foster change. To this effect, the role of the system integrator should span both design and construction and involve both the establishment of supply chain networks and their management and coordination [70] . One of the primary roles of a systems integrator is to ensure that all supply chain actors have understand client processes and can align their own systems to those of the client [65] . Beyond projects, innovation brokers and champions can bridge demand and supply and enable co-ordination between actors in the innovation process [80] .
Due to the diversity, complexity and fragmentation of this sector, a portfolio of policy instruments is required to encourage emissions reductions [7] . Policy packages need to: (i) encourage greater collaboration in AEC through public procurement practices based on relational norms rather than complex, adversarial contracts; (ii) promote and safeguard low-carbon knowledge networks and cross-firm and cross-sector partnerships that link clients, supply chains and users; and (iii) improve 'energy literacy' within all construction occupations by providing training on low-carbon technologies, processes and management practices [93] . Other disciplines involved at feasibility and planning stages (e.g. geothermal, ground investigation and civils). Design of overall system relies on coordination between main disciplines identified and suppliers. An earth tube is a long, underground metal or plastic pipe through which air is drawn. Architectural and mechanical disciplines as well as other disciplines as cleaning and
